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WEATHER: Thrills aml gleeful 
giggles due C'hristnms Eve with 
plenty of warmth there1tfter if tJar· 
ents come atross with fur coats ... 
Clear sledding until late next month 
when chill exam blasts covering 
first semester are due to blow in. 
Old Almanac s,ays sign of Crab 
(Scorpio) will alrect student's lives 
it midnight oil is not 1111ed to illum-
inate textbooks ir1Hh1ad of being 
poured in boy friend's car. 
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THOUGHT for this etlltion: 
'rhis is the l'uletide season, com-
memorating that l<,i r st Christmas 
Eve when "there was no room in 
the inn." Most of us have some-
thing to share with the lt>ss fortun-
ate, but FIRST make tllans now to 
give the Dh•ine Child your heart 
as a Christmas gift . . . then take 
an inventory of those tlothes you 
don't need . . • or budget your 
spending money more closely . . . 
·omebody is poor enough to appre-
ciate even the smallest you can 
all'ord. 
SCHOOL EXPANDS 
TO DOUBLED SIZE 
SINCE OPENING 
Historic Buildings Purchased From Emery Estate and 
Affiliation Arranged With lnstitutum Divi Thomae; 
Enrollment Keeps Abreast Progress 
Since its establishment last year, Our Lady of Cincinnati College 
has: 
1. Acquired three imposing buildings, two of which had been 
leased origina11y from the estate of the late Mrs. Mary Emery in one of 
the most exclusive sections of Walnut Hills. 
2. Broadened its curriculum in both day and evening sch.ools and 
affi liated with the Institutum Divi T homae, archdiocesan scientific research 
and graduate school. 
3. Increased its attendance during the present scholastic year 32 
per cent. 
The transaction involving the 
Emery property was completed re-
cently with Paul V. and Charles J . 
Connolly representing the Religious 
Sisters of Mercy. Acquired was the 
former residence of Mrs. Emery in 
which the college was launched in 
September 1935. 
Thi s structure had been leased 
since that time. It is an impo~ing 
three story stone building containing 
some of the finest art work and t apes-
try collections in this section of the 
country. Known as "Edgecliff" when 
the Emery Estate owned it, the build-
ing has been renamed Our Lady's 
Hall and serves as the administration 
building besides containing class-
rooms, chapel, cafeteria and library. 
Included in the transaction were 
parts of the Emery collection, pictures 
of which are printed in this edition 
on Page 3. 
Also purchased from the Emery 
Estate was the residence of the late 
Judge Howard Ferris which adjoins 
Our Lady's Hall on Edgecliff road. 
Contains 15 Rooms 
Containing 15 rooms like the Emery 
residence, this structure is now used 
as a dormitory and has been refurn-
ished throughout. A new name for it 
has not yet been chosen. The third 
addition, bringing the campus space 
to about 12 acres, faces Victory 
Parkway at Francis Lane and was 
purchased from the Edward Senior 
Estate. 
During next spring and summer, 
this building will be renovated for 
(Continued on page 6) 
EDGECLil:<,F PRES l:<~NTS 
Through an arrangement with 
tht> Unintentional Press Association 
for the Promotion of Skarewy Col-
umnists. The Edgeclill' has succeed-
ed in tying into a contract of 
doubtful legality f<}mrn Dooin, 
worhl-famo'us commentator whose 
first contribution appears on page 2. 
Erma has been all over the world. 
She's a restless soul, a trait acquir-
ed th1·ough contact with the law of 
numerous states and nations where 
sununonses for Erma's ap1>earance 
to anwer libel charges were issued. 
She has spent several weeks at 
Edgecliff gleaning the choicest mor-
sels of campus comment. Before 
the squirrels began to C'orral their 
winter's food in Eden Park , l<~rma 
used to bivouac there. Last sum-
mer she was escorted from Ger-
many for pulling Der Fuehrer'ti 
mustache after she hlld been tolt1 
by a Danzig ear mull' merchant that 
it wasn't real. The E1litor 1·efu es 
to be horse-whi1>ped because of any 
of Erma's literary tlearls in her 
column, "Rnock-Knoek." 
i\tiss Rosemary Slacke of the Senio1· 
( 'lfiSS is president of the Blessed Virgin 
Sotlality into which were inducted 25 
new members on the Feast of the 
Immaculate Conce1>tio11. 
SODALITY TOLD TO 
BATTLE COMMUNISM 
Devotion to Blessed Virgin 
Also Recommended by 
Rev. T. J. Connell 
Communism is the greatest chal-
lenge facing the Catholic college girl 
today, according to the Rev. Thomas 
J . Connell, chaplain of Mother of 
Mercy Academy, ·westwood. 
Father Connell spoke at the recep-
tion of twenty-five new members into 
the Blessed Virgin Sodality on the 
Feast of the Immaculate Conception, 
December 8. 
"To prepare themselves to meet 
this challenge effectively, Catholic 
college girls should make it their very 
conscientious duty to study zealously 
the tenets of Catholic philosophy," 
Father Connell said. "This does not 
mean the mere accumulation of knowl-
edg, but thorough familiarity with 
principles so that these teachings can 
be put into practice. 
"Devotion to the Blessed Virgin is 
a positive way of receiving God's 
blessing on the acquisition of knowl-
edge." 
ANNUAL PROGRAM 
OF CAROLS STAGED 
McAuley Hall Is Scene for 
Ceremony; Harpist Is 
Pleasing Feature 
In one of the most picturesque 
celebrations ever arranged by the 
college, the Glee Club appeared last 
night in its annual program of Yule-
tide carols. 
Attired in cap and gown and carry-
ing lighted tapers, the 25 members 
marched from the Administration 
Building to McAuley Hall where the 
program was presented before the 
organ in the social room. Prof. John 
J. Fehring, . archdioceasn supervisor 
of music played the accompaniment 
and directed the group. 
One of the features of the pr ogram 
was Miss Catherine Siegel, daughter 
of Dr. and Mrs. F. X. Siegel of 
Clifton, who appeared as harp soloist. 
Miss Siegel is recognized as one of 
the most accomplished harpists in the 
city. 
Grouped in rows on each side of 
the majestic organ, the students sang 
traditional hymns and carols. Scores 
of guests were seated in the social 
hall where full-length mirrors and 
polished mahogany walls reflected 
the tapers. 
Lights were turned off as the pro-
gram began and the only illumination 
was from the tapers and the grates 
on the first floor of the building. 
At the organ tn ::iccompany Miss 
Siegel was Miguel Mullert of the 
Church of the Assumption. The 
cellist accompanist was Renato 
Mastropaolo. Franz Gruber's "Silent 
Night" was the introduction to the 
Glee Club's program. Generously 
applauded was Miss Siegel's presen-
tation of "Evening Star" from Wag-
ner's "Tannhauser." 
Following the program, students 
and guests attended Solemn Benedic-
tion in the chapel. The celebrant was 
the Rev. Alfred G. Stritch who was 
assisted by the Rev. Francis J . Kun-
necke and the Rev. Joseph V. Urbain. 
Hints Presented for St. 
Thomas More Award 
Day or evening students who wish 
to compete for the St Thomas More 
Memorial Award are requested to 
file their names at the Dean's Office 
as soon as possible after the Christ-
mas holidays. 
Established by a faculty member, 
the award will be presented at com-
mencement exercises in June to the 
student who has submitted what is 
adjudged the best essay on any phase 
of Catholic Action. It was named in 
honor of St. Thomas More because of 
the exemplary and prominent role he 
played in English public life during 
the reign of Henry VIII. 
Entrants will find in the library 
during the second semester suggested 
topics and outlines. Although faculty 
approval of a subject is not requisite, 
entrants are urged to confer with 
professors. A faculty committee will 
judge the entries. Further details 
will be announced later. 
. \mong the n 11ppe1· class mernhers 
tllis .n•ar are :\Ii ,.;s Hutll GnH·L•. junior, 
a r eg-i8len•d 111tr,.;c from :\[Cl'l'Y Hospi-
tu I, llamillo u ; :\liss .F1~111ec•s Mucbnrt. 
,.;ovbomore, ::\ft. :Herling, Ky., and Miss 
Hila ltiesenhe rg. sopbomon•, Fort 
Thomu s, Ky. 
YULETIDE DANCE 
FEATURED DEC. 26 
IN McAULEY HALL 
Prescribed as Good Pickup after Day of Feasting at Home 
on Turkey and Cranberries; Social Hall Decorated m 
Seasonal Theme for Best Swing Tunes 
Hl' RITA RIESENBERG 
If it 's a prescription you need to get rid of that loggy feeling the 
day after Christmas . the doctor could hardly o rder anything better than 
the annual Yuletide Dance. 
AU the McAuley Hall woodwork has been polished, the mirrors 
gli stened and the fl oor in the social room smoothed for the college's out-
standing mid-winter event which is expected to surpass in splendor the 
inaugural Y uletide Dance of last year. 
Sure, an' you lassies don't want to let all that turkey, dressing, 
cranberries. candied-sweet potatoes. peas, hot buns. demi-tasse, plum 
pudding and benedictine de ·troy your sylph-like lovliness ! 
tlueen of the ammal Yuletide Dance 
Saturday, December 26, will be Miss 
Jean Wingerter, president of the 
C'ollege Club, governing body for 
student activities. M.iss Wingerter will 
lead the grand march at midnight. 
NIGHT STUDENTS TO 
STAGE YULE PARTY 
Mores Group Will Frolic 
Sunday in McAuley Hall 
With Santa Claus 
Evening school students have ar-
ranged a Christmas party for Sunday 
afternoon in McAuley Hall which has 
been decorated in a seasonal theme 
for the event. 
Sponsor of the party is the Mores 
Club, an organization established last 
summer for cultural advancement and 
supervision of extra-curricular activ-
ities of the evening school. Miss 
Helen Moloney, chairman of the party, 
is being assisted by Miss Anna James, 
Miss Blanche Marchal and Miss 
Agnes Beckmeyer. 
One of the surprises will be a visit 
from Santa Claus who, in this in-
stance, has to keep "her" identity 
hidden because fearful of repercus-
sions and insinuating comments re-
garding "her" rotund figure. The 
students have drawn names to ar-
range an interchange of presents 
(Continued on page 5) 
What would the boys of the 
R.O.T.C. think? Right, but don't say 
it out loud. It's a date then. McAul-
ey Hall and all the committee will 
be waiting. 
l<' IVE "\\I'S" ANO "H" 
\\'HO: l':\•eryone of you. 
WHl': '('ause you'll have a 
good time. 
WHAT: The annual Yultide 
Da1ll'e. 
WHl:<~N: Saturday, December 26. 
9 11.m. until . . . 
Wl!F.R!<'.: '.'~duley Ha!!, S•)t-ial 
Room. 
HOW : With the best H. I<, ., of 
course. 
Miss J ean Wingerter, College Club 
president, and her aides report that 
the decorative theme this year will 
be snow-sprinkled cedars silhouetted 
aga inst the handsome paneling by 
cozy wood fires in the grate. Over-
head there will be plenty of mistletoe, 
holly and red bows (and red beaux 
beneath, too, you vixens, if you take 
advantage of the mistletoe in these 
waning days of Leap Year). 
Grand !\larch Also 
Leading the grand march at mid-
night will be Miss Wingerter in silver 
slippe1·s and coronation velvet. 
Lay and clerical facu lty members 
have been invited to cast approving 
nods at students who may stumble 
over syllogisms but who never miss a 
step w,hen the muted trumpets and 
saxophones bring that devotional cast 
to the eyes with "A Chapel in the 
Moonlight." 
For dreamy waltzes there will be 
the organ with its chimes to accom-
pany the orchestra. For an apprais-
ing glance to give you the answer to 
" I wonder how he looks when he's 
dancing with me" there will be full 
length mirrors in "Vanity Row." For 
a thorough good time there is sug-
gested the Yuletide Dance with all its 
trimmings. 
Assisting Miss Wingerter with ar-
rangements are Miss Rosemary 
Slacke, Miss Beatrice Brink, Miss 
Rosemary Ebertz, Miss Bernice Soete, 
Miss Marie Heinlan and Miss Rita 
Riesenberg. 
1937 CALEND,\R 
Yuletitle D,ance .... Dec. 26, Saturday 
( 'la.qses re umed ........ Jan. 4, Monday 
First Semester Exams ...... Jan. 25-30 
SeC'ond Sem. Begins .. Feb. 1, l\fonday 
Washington's Birthday .. Feb. 22, l\lon. 
Retreat.. ........ .... ........ l\farch 22, 23, 2'1 
Classes Resumed .. l\larch 29, l\londay 
l\licl-term Examin;1.tions .......... Apil 5 
.\ scension Thurscla.y .................. l\lay 6 
Final Examina.tioos ................ l\la.y 31 
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MARTHA LESAINT 
GREATEST LOVE STORY ? 
I t\ some quarters there has been a tendency to characterize as ' ' the greatest love story" the romance which led former King Edward VIII to 
abandon his throne and family and leave his native 
land for Mrs. Wallis Warfield Simpson. 
Whatever be the outcome of this sensational 
episode in the Tight L ittle Isle's history, we observe 
that it would be time enough then for the welders 
of fine phrases to give their verdict in words design~d 
to catch the imagination of that part of the public 
interested enough to follow the fortunes of the Duke 
of Windsor and the woman he hopes to make his 
Duchess. 
.Lt might be observed further that in taking a 
rnmposite view of the whole incident which rocked 
Great Britain, one finds unsavory elements suffi-
ciently valid to' rule out the attractive phrase ''the 
greatest love story.' ' 
IN his tarewell radio address, the hero o f thi s love story lamented that for him there was not the happiness of home with wife and children, a 
privilege the Duke of York, his successor, and so 
many o( his subjects enjoyed. The legions o f t~ose 
who enjoyed reading the details of what sophistry 
chose to the "constitutional crisis," probably shed 
tears uver Edward VJII's sacrifice ... his abdication 
from a mighty throne, his flight from a bereaved 
mother and shocked family. 
Yet in how many homes throughout the world 
arc there made almost daily sacrifices which draw 
the principals through fire just a searing? To King 
E<lward, Buckingham I alace was his home, a 
treasure-house of memories. To thousands upon 
thousands of young men and women wlio leave to 
follow Christ in the cloister or abroad in the world 
un the Catholic Church's countless fronts their homes 
arc the palaces of their youth. 
Legions of mothers are pierced in a measure 
akin to ~Iary, the Queen of Sorrows, when their 
sons and daughters decide to abandon all for Chri t. 
They are solaced only in the happy realization that 
·uch a departure means but another soul swearing 
fealty to the J'"ing of the Univer e. 
W:\ S it any more difficult, we wonder, for King Edward VUl to make his decision that it is for many to whom the privilege of a vocation 
is given ? \Vas it any more trying, we wonder, for 
the king-emperor to leave his native land than for 
those heroic missionary priests and nuns who sail 
into the sunset to spend years of hardship and toil 
nursing forsaken humans and teaching pagans amid 
fi lth and squalor and dangers of all kinds? 
Did King Edward wre tie with a more difficult 
problem than the young man or young woman who 
sacrifices the pro pects of a happy family life in 
order to remain on the job at home caring for invalid 
parents or orphaned brothers and isters? 
nd while mu ing about "the greatest love 
story," it might be more inspiring to remember that 
within a few clays there will be re-enacted what is 
RE. LLY the "Greatest Love Storv in the World." 
That Babe horn in Bethlehem le ft a Heavenly 
Throne beside which Britain's is a mere wordly 
ha11hle. JI e came to live in poverty of the kind the 
Duke o( \Vindsor probably never will know. At His 
Father's command. He came not to rule like the 
kings of this world, but to rule in the hearts of men 
and that only after rre had won the Crown through 
the Cross. 
THE EDGECLIFF 
All the elements allegedly tragic love surround-
ing the former E nglish king fade into nothingness 
when viewed in the light of that star which guided 
the Wise Men to the rude crib in the stable. That 
sacrifice and all the other countless ones climaxed 
in the Crucifixion constitute . . . . . . . 
THE WORLD'S GREATEST LOVE STORY 
BE A REAL RED! 
JUST to dash some invigorating cold water or those lagging spirits, we're asking you : "Why not awaken to the fact that you can be members of 
the One an<l nly Popular Front ?" Even if you are 
just college girls, busied for the most part with 
studies, social activitie (too many, sometimes) and 
some domestic duties (too few, in many cases) you 
probably are hearing a lot these days about alleged 
"l iberalism , the ma ses, survival of the fittest" and 
other mouthy catchwords designed to trap intellectual 
butterflies. 
Think .. . (or just a few minutes. You have a 
Catholic heritage, are enjoying a Catholic education 
and have all the opportunity in the world to use 
your membership in the REAL Popular Front, the 
legions of the Church Militant which must fight 
under Christ's Standard of the Cross. 
T .HOuGB you are as yet on the sidel ines await-ing the time when you will be sent into life's big game, you undoubtedly are hearing a lot about 
"the per ecution of Democracy in Spain by the 
Fascists of Gen. Francisco Franco and his blood-
thirsty Moors." You are reading newspaper head-
lines that seem to record for the most part the 
uncanny marksmanship of '' rebel" aviators who 
always manage to bomb and machine-gun "defense-
less women and babes." These same newspapers 
seem to have foreign correspondents who are 
strangely unable to record with equal prominence 
( because of the rigors of "loyali t'' ( ?) censorship, 
we guess) the maiming and hacking of nuns an<l 
the crucifixion of monks. 
You might meet on a shopping tour or at a 
public lecture a pla tic-minded intellectual who dotes 
on being what he calls "sympathetic" toward the 
Church in the Spanish blood-letting, but who insists 
nevertheless that ''if it hadn't been for the abuses 
practised and countenanced by the Church this would 
never have happened." 
There are adequate answers to all these libels. 
D o you know the answers, or are you one of those 
sleepy Catholics who is letting the other ide shout 
you down ? Do you need an intensive cour e in 
spiritual exercises? Don't you know that yQtt l}ave 
at your finger ' tip a veritable treasure of informa-
tion to serve as ammunition ? 
A ND while we're m~ the Popular Front business ... do you know that you as Catholics should be the R EAL · REDS ? Recall, please, that 
fi1·st Pentecost when the Holy Spirit came down 
from the H eavenly Throne to infuse the Apostles 
with a fiery zeal. R emember how those timid, 
cowardly fi shermen were transmuted into flaming 
firebrands in Christ's cause? These so-called modern 
Reels should not be able to hold a candle to you. 
R eally. if you used that zeal which the Holy Spirit 
is willing to pour into your vein , these Reels would 
be but pale PINK compared to you. 
You have the T R UTH! Are you going to let 
them 111011opolize the zeal ? vVake up. There's a great 
deal more to Ii fe than powdering a no e, painting 
lips. rouging cheeks, sporting a roadster and model-
ing an evening gown. 
R.I.P. 
T l-rn.OUGI-I THE EoGECLLFF, the students at our Lady of Cincinnati College wish to extend their condolences to Charles J. Livingood and to 
Mrs. Myrtle 1. Waters. Both l\Ir. Livingood's wife 
and ;\I rs. \\'aters' husband died early this month. 
Descendant of a pion ·ering family, Mrs. Livin-
good was the great-granddaughter of Gen. William 
Lytle, smveyor of the Northwest Territory. She 
was her husband's inseparable companion during the 
long years of his association with the late l\lrs. Mary 
E mery's estate from whom thi s school purchased its 
historic buildings. 
Re ·iding in the same neighborh d as the 
college, :\Tr. and ?llrs. \ Yater · were among the first 
to welcome the Religious isters of Mercy and the 
students to Edgecliff. The college will remember 
l\Ir ·. Livingood and Mr. Waters in petitions to the 
Throne of Mercy. 
~ tifosseo a.Iqristmas 
~n~ ~ ~appt] ~eftt f£ar 
c'.31s ®ur ~isq to fou 
K.NOCK1 
• 
KNOCK 
'' 
•• 
Well, it's a small world as the bal-
loonist said when he reached the 
stratosphere and looked down (gone 
with the wind, y' know). Here am I 
after having been ushered out of a 
lot of colleges where a daisy chain 
wasn't considered a bracelet the best 
B.F. gave one during Twelfthnight. 
Coming to Edgecliff has its com-
pensations. There's always that steep 
wall overlooking Columbia Avenue 
whence one can jump into the tops 
of the elms and on down to the rail-
road tracks if the report card has 
too many "F's" on it. 
I'm a Four-Letter Girl from the 
Social Swirl ... dum-de-dum-dee-dee. 
Like a lot of the college youths you 
maids hear boast about being letter-
men, all of my letters came from the 
dean's office invitations to leave 
school. 
• * * 
Musing about the campus one rainy 
day recently to see if my i·ubbers 
would dike the water like the man at 
Newberry's (adv.) said they would, I 
thought maybe you boon companions 
of mine wohld like to know that 
there's a song title to fit almost each 
one of ye. Here goes: 
Betty (Here Lies Love) Bush, 
Margy (I Don't Want to be Presi-
dent) Ebertz, Kathleen (True) Ger-
aci, Jane (I'm Headin' for the Last 
Roundup) Hoban, Rosemary (Lovely 
Lady) Slacke, Helen (You're an Old 
Smoothie) Uchtman, Frances (Halle-
lujah, I'm a Bum) Hannon, Jane (1 
Don't Want to Make History) Harig. 
Lena (Baby, Won't You Please 
Come Home) Grassbaugh,. Mary Lu-
cille (I Just Couldn't Take It) Solo-
mon, Margey (Old Black Joe) Schloe-
mer, Sarah (It's Love I'm After) 
Smith, Dorothy (How'm I Doin') Do-
han, Rosemary (My Hat's on the Side 
of My Head) Meyer, Margey (It's 
the Gypsy in Me) Kuhlman, Mary 
(You're Fit as a Fiddle) Wagner, 
Jean (But, Honey Have Y' Got Any 
Money) Wingerter. 
Florence (Pardon My Southern 
Accent) Winger, Dorothy (A Little 
Bit Independent) Santen, Virginia 
(Sweet and Slow) Kreis, Frances 
(Sophisticated Lady) Buchart, Rhoda 
(I Woke Up Too Soon) Howatt, Ruth 
(In Your Own Quiet Way) Meyer, 
Rosemary (I'll Be Faithful) Ebertz, 
Mary (I'll Sing You a Thousand Love 
Songs)' Andris, Louise (Calm as t he 
Night) Meyer. · 
Ruth (You're Everything Sweet) 
Hucke, Laura Jane (There's Yoo-Hoo 
in Your Eyes) Howard, Betty (When 
Johnny Comes Marching Home 
Again) Kloth, Mary Angela (You're 
Slightly Terrific) Creed. 
And, not to forget the alunma ... 
Adele (Where is My Wandering Boy 
Tonight) Pohl. 
• * * 
One of t he best word-fits tlu:own 
in a long while by 0. 0. Mcintyre, 
New York chronicler: egocentricity. 
• • * 
Why all the middle parts around 
here? Don't be a Simp-son ... I mean 
daughter. 
• • • 
As un-apropos as a pair of overalls 
at King George's coronation or a Re-
publican in a South Carolina (sub) 
?Oiling booth was an ingenuous frosh's 
verra Dixie-accented answer to her 
history prof's question: "About what 
time was history first recorded?" 
Drawled she: "Why-a, away back 
thar yonder, ah reckon, Fawtha." 
Isn't that damosel some Daisy Mae 
for a Lil' Abner? 
BY i':R~IA DOOIN 
<!Tutting J age.a 
BY BETTY BOCKLAGE 
Nothing to do during Yuleti~e but 
let your thoughts wander and allow 
cob-webs to gather in the collegiate 
brain? Better don that Christmas 
gift lounging robe, open that box of 
bon-bons and snuggle down for a 
good session with some of these head-
liners available in the library: 
The Autobiography of G. K. Chesterton 
A behind-the-scenes jaunt with the 
late genius of Catholic apologetics. 
You've read his works in class on 
the "compulsory list" and then you've 
voluntarily picked more gems from 
the scores he fashioned during an 
intensely active lifetime. 
The Commonweal's recent review 
by the Rev. T. Lawrason Riggs, chap-
lain of Yale's Catholic Club, observes: 
" ... that combination of humility 
and humor was an enormously effec-
tive factor in the warfare which G. 
K. C. waged for so many years. 
Chesterton's new strategy inspired us, 
and found the enemy .quite unpre-
pared. This sword of logic, in the 
hands of a man who denied any 
connection between seriousness and 
solemnity, and who was utterly with-
(Continued on page 5) 
It's that profile that attracts them. 
B. Bush, the school's nominee for 
professional photographer's model, 
recently declined an offer to portray 
a modern version of the Sleep-walk-
ing Scene from Macbeth. And if the 
day following the Yuletide Dance ' 
happened to be a class day you'd seil 
plenty of sleep-walking scenes. · 
• * * 
Day-dreamer JPH has been nom-
inated to supplant BB in the above 
assignmont. And JPH, by the way, 
wagers, I hear, that she can get all . 
the journalism credits she wants . 
without attending even one class. Did 
I hear a faculty member snw;l: 
"That's What You Think!" · 
• * * 
R is' Food Shop, the off-campus 
dunk emporium, offers R.0.T.C. uni-
forms as "tops" on its eye-feasting 
menu. So hear I from goggly-eyed 
frosh (and upper classwomen, too) 
who are so flabbergasted at leather 
puttees, blue-lapels and overseas caps 
at a jaunty angle on wavy masculine 
locks, that a dash of mustard on cake 
or pepper in the coffee tastes like 
manna and nectar. 
And if all the R.O.T.C. strawfoots 
answer "i'se a-muggin' " when the 
sarg barks "Eyes right, eyes left," 
(as t he X-News reports) no wonder 
the bursar at the other end of Vic-
tory Parkway collects staggering 
amounts for condition exams. 
• * * 
"Baskerville" Dohan, 0.L.C.'s 11om-
inee for Edgar Hoover's army of 
G-Women, has an apt frosh pupil who 
snares window breakers on the Park-
way, but who is still possessed of 
enough feminine reserve to let the 
B.F. corral culprits. 
• * • 
Trying so hard to maintain the 
dignity of the frosh, it must have been 
a literal comedown for Margie Kuhl-
man when she fell into that sewer. 
And it didn't salv La Belle Wagner's 
poise to any extent, either, when she 
tried (SHE explains thusly) to com-
pliment the "charming girl I saw 
near me in McAuley Hall" and found 
that she had walked into one of the 
full-length mirrors in Vanity Row. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Presenting Editor Alice Riesenberg 
who worked untiringly in su1>ervising 
the publication of The Edgeclift' this 
month. ..\ senior, Miss Riesenberg is 
the daughter of l\lrs. Anne Riesenberg, 
Fort Thom,as, Ky. She and her assist-
ants aJso established a new editorial 
department quarters on the second ' 
floor of :!\teAuley Hall. 
;\frs. F1·,anklin D. Roosevelt was 
among the speakers n t the conference 
:sponsored br the Catholic A oclation 
for International Peace at Rosary Col-
lege, River l<"'orest. Ill. Delegates from 
most of the Catholic schools in the 
)Iiddle West attended. 
THE EDG ECLIFF 
Striking views of the interior of Our 
Lady's Hall, Our Lady of Cincinnat.i 
('ollege A1bninist ration Bulleting, a re 
shown In these pictures. The building 
recent.Jy was purchased from the estate 
of the late l\lrs. Mary Emery after the 
srhool had le~ed it for a year. I n-
rluded in the purchase were rare fur• 
nishlngs which Mrs. Emery had 
ac•quired on trips throuhout the world. 
.\t the upper left Is the chapel in 
wha t used to he the Emery drawing 
room. The walls a re of satin and t.he 
woodwork ivory a nd gold. Blocks of 
white marble constltut.e the floor while 
massive candlel11bra flank the alta.r. 
lmlirect lights are in the ceiling. 
Miss Janet Louis, Miss Mary Angela 
Creed and Miss Helen Uchtman (upper 
right) are sea ted in the main foyer 
on a marble bench brought from 1''Ior-
ence. Italy. lUiss Martha LeSaint 
(lower left ) is examining a rare tapes-
try which portrays the familiar Blhll· 
r~I story of Abra.ham 's saeriflce. At 
the lower right. Miss Dorothy Sant.en 
(pouring) and !\fiss Florence Winger 
are usinr the silver service at the 
r,ar ved mahogany sideboard in the 
main dirung room. 
Garden Party Climax 
Of Big Summer School 
Summer school attracted sisters 
and Jay students from Michigan, 
Iowa, Kentucky and Ohio. 
Among faculty members who direc-
ted the students were Miss Frances 
Loftus, Miss Gladys Hammel and 
Hollace Arment, graduates of the 
Conservatory, College of Music, and 
the Chicago School of Music, respec-
tively. Miss Etelka Evans lectured 
on the development of music. 
A garden party was given August 
19 for 0.L.C. students and graduates 
of academies and high schools in 
metropolitan Cincinnati. Miss J ean 
Wingerter, chaiman, was assisted by 
Miss Rosemary Slacke, Miss Betty 
Jane Rogers and Miss Rosemary 
Ebertz. 
Art Classes Twice 
Larger This Semester 
Art classes in design, under the 
direction of Miss Bernice McDonald, 
reopened with a fifty per cent enroll-
ment increase. Some former students 
have enrolled in the advanced classes, 
where the curriculum comprises the 
study and use of beauty. 
An exhibit was displayed on the 
wal s of McAuley Hall during the 
summer and elicited favorable com-
ment from visitors. 
l;nltr Night 
Christ it is Who co11ies today, 
Hope of those who always pray. 
R edeemer hlessed though He be, 
Infant in the crib we see. 
Stars o'er head are watching there-
Two other f orms are bent in prayer. 
Million hearts join in the song, 
Angels sing in radiant throng; 
Such arc the joys of Christmas. 
MARY ENRIGHT 
"End and BeginnJng," a clrama of 
thf' Stnnrt reg-ime. was prf'sented by 
the senior <.'lass nt Nnl'.areth Junior 
f'nlleg-e. ~aznreth, Ky. The plot re-
,·nlvel'I around the f11r-f11mecl life and 
trn~lc denth of M 1ny Stnnrt. 
\Vhen winter winds blow aud the mink wra1> doesn't kee1> out Ute cold, r<'minisrc a bit by looking at this ,·iew of the garden part,· taken late 
last smnmer. It was one of thP many attractions arranged by Our Lady of Cinrinnati students for high sc•hool ~'Ta1luates of :\letro110litru1 
Cincinnati. Left to right are :\Jiss Mary 1''ra.nces Corcoran, :\1iss \"irgini;i Granger, !\liss l\lary Jo Srlmlte, ;\liss :\larjorie Ebertz and '.\liss 
i\fonira Drurker. Do those summer outfits make you hiver? 
3 
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Ju t now these student s would have to build a, bonfire if till'~· were to stantl near the wall o\·e1·looldng the Ohio 
River in the rear of the Admini trntion Building. But this view was tal,en when t he men'ury was hovering 
around 95 ;md it is being reprinted to in1luce a suggt>stion of warmth clul'ing these i1·y da ys. Left lo right : 
Miss Laura J ane Howard, Editor Alice Riesenberg. ;\liss J ea n Wingerter and ;\liss Rosema ry Meyer. 
:\liss Snrah Smith of the f'reshman 
Class was chairman of that grou11's 
Hallowe"en 11arty ;it which JJrizes were 
awardrd to the students weari ng the 
cleverest. funniest and most heautiful 
cost um es. ;\liss Smith's commit tee pre-
illed over the Chamber of I lorrors. 
New Novitiate Will 
Be Built by Province 
Construction of the new novitiate 
and provincial house of the Religious 
Siste1· of Mercy (Cincinnati Pro-
vince), who conduct Our Lady of Cin-
cinnati College, is expected to be 
started soon and be finished before 
mid-summer. 
The site, consisting of 114 acres, 
including two lakes and thirty acres 
of woodland, is at Daly and Compton 
Roads, Springfield township, near the 
sit of Grenhills, the federal Resettle-
ment Administration's model project 
for low-wage income earners. 
.\rnold Lmm. hr ill iant l 'n tholic 
:q,t,lo~ist au\_1 gt_tt•:-1L 1 1rvt~ssur a 1 :\otrc 
Da me l nil·ersity this ~·en r recently 
told St. :\lnrr olle;w stndenti< at Holy 
Cross, Ind., thnt he wn s amazed nt 
thr tranquility on rhis sille of the At-
lantiP and !nuder! the Anwril'an wny 
of "not thinking in term~ •>f trenches 
and potPntia ll y dt>molisherl hnilflings., 
a,; t ht> l·~nropeans do. 
A rare view of the main foyer in Our Lady's Hall, above, 
shows the marble fountain presided O\•er by a statue of Our 
Lady of Cincinnati. Doves nestle at her feet and water 
trickles to the pool below. At earh side of the entrance are 
white marhle rolumns topped by lam1Js of classical clesign. 
Compliments of 
A FRIEND 
Larger Chapel Result 
of Enrollment Rise 
Beca use of increased enrollment at 
Our Lady of Cincinnati College, the 
chapel has been moved to what used 
to be t he reception room in Our 
Lady's Hall, formerly the residence 
of t he late Mrs. Mary Emery, Cin-
cinnati philanthropist. 
White block marble floors and satin 
walls, illuminated by indirect light-
ing, form a background for a small 
altar of white and gold. Framed 
representations of the Stations of 
the Cross adorn the walls. High gold 
candelabra stand on each side of the 
altar. 
Mass is celebrated dai ly for the 
sisters and Benediction once a week 
for the students. The chapel formerly 
was located in quarters across from 
the main dining room. 
\ 'igilant 1•0111ma11der of the freshmen 
an1l I heir ~11okrsman whene,·er neces-
sary is l\liss Marjorie Ebertz, Jlresiclent 
of the l'earlings at. Our Lady of Cin· 
rinnali. Ex-omrio. she is the frosh 
representatiw in the College Club. 
gm·erning body of student activities. 
With her sister, :\fiss Rosemary Ebertz 
of the so11homore elass. sht' is a student 
in the .\l usir Department. 
Sine its removal from Freeman 
Avenue in 1931, the novitiate has 
been at Dubuque, Ia. The local pro-
vince is pa1·t of the Sisters of Mercy 
Union in the United States and in-
cludes over 6,000 members. 
.\ front ,·iew of the huihling which the Religious Sisters of ;\lercy recenlll· 1mr<hased for use ;is a 
dormitory. 11 rontains fifteen rooms aml has been remodeled throughout to atfonl residents all the 
romforts of homt\ It faces Edgerlilf Road and is adjacent to the Administration Buihling. One of the 
huihling's features is a kitchen where resident may prepare hmrhes for guests. 
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SOCIETY 
First of the original student body 
to marry, Miss Carol Rice became the 
bride of John Finn, Jr., of Cincinnati, 
at a colorful wedding November 28 
in St. Monica Church, Ashland, Ky., 
her native city. 
Attired in a white satin gown of 
Princess lines, the bride's charming 
features were shaded by a lace veil 
in tia.ra style. She carried roses, gar-
denias and lilies of the valley. Her 
only attendant was Miss Maybelle 
Finn, the groom's sister, who wore a 
red gown of coronation velvet with 
a corresponding turban and carried 
red roses. Mr. Howard Ryland of 
Cincinnati was best man. 
White roses, lilies of the valley and 
tall tapers comprised the decorative 
theme of the church. 
Miss Dorothy Dohan and Miss 
Frances Hannon, Our Lady of Cin-
cinnati students and intimate friends 
of Mrs. Finn, were guests at the 
wedding breakfast in the Henry Clay 
Hotel. Following a honeymoon in 
the East, Mr. and Mrs. Finn estab-
lished a home in Clifton. 
During the week preceding her 
marriage, the bride was guest of 
honor at numerous social events in 
Cincinnati. Mrs. J. J. Anderson and 
Miss Betty Anderson gave a buffet 
supper, the Misses Finn gave a dinner 
party and dance at the Gibson and 
Gerald Hickey a supper party. 
With Miss Dohan, Mrs. Finn com-
prised the entire dormitory enrollment 
at Our Lady of Cincinnati College 
when the school was opened in Sep-
tember, 1935. 
• • * 
Faculty members acted as hosts to 
the student body recently at a tea 
and recital at which Dr. Louisa Van 
Dyke, general chairman, headed the 
receiving line. In McAuley Hall Mrs. 
Kathryn Maish presented an organ 
program; Miss Frances Loftus, head 
of the Music Department, played the 
piano, and Miss Roberta Foley. read 
from the classics. 
Assisting Dr. Van Dyke at the tea 
in Our Lady's Hall was Miss Bernice 
McDonald of the Art Department. 
• * * 
In surroundings w hich conjured up 
visions of witches at steaming caul-
drons and astride broomsticks, the 
freshmen staged their Hallowe'en 
party in McAuley Hall. Fat pump-
kins peeped from piles of autumn 
leaves stacked on the balcony over-
looking the organ room. 
Ominous corn stalks guarded shad-
ed corners and leering faces of 
bumpkins and elves comprised a 
gauntlet of curious sentinels in the 
reception hall. 
Rosemarian (Mickey Mouse) Val-
entiner won the first award for the 
guest with the cleverest costume. 
Adjudged "funniest" was Mary Lu-
cille (Fat Lady) Solomon, and "most 
charming" was Dorothy (Chinese 
Girl) Santen. 
A Chamber of Horrors, presided 
over by a committee headed by Sarah 
(Grand Inquisitor) Smith, left every-
one literally "cold." Cider, dough-
nuts, coffee, candy and seasonal fav-
ors climaxed the program. 
'.Prominent in novel costumes don-
ned by the faculty were Miss Gertrude 
Homan who had to apply an abund-
ance of make-up to a light complexion 
to appear as a senorita, and Mrs. 
Murray Paddack who did not have to. 
* * 
Two lectures on etiquette were pre-
sented early last month by Miss Theo-
dosia Cross, nationally known author-
ity in this field. Attired smartly in 
severe black, with which her neat 
gray-white coiffure and silver ear-
rings contrasted regally Miss Cross 
surveyed the canons of campus eti-
quette. 
Embossing her lectures with per-
sonal .anecdotes, Miss Cross also out-
lined modern hints for de rigeur be-
havior at formal and informal parties 
and dances on and off the campus. 
* * * 
Members of the Cincinnati Woman's 
Music Club were guests of the Home 
Economics class at a tea December 2. 
A committee of the talented visitors 
presented a musical program in Mc-
Auley Jiall preceding the repast. 
Exceedingly complimentary about 
the menu were the ladies after Mrs. 
Esther Bottomley's pupils had served 
them. 
* * 
Snappy October breezes chased 
Miss Margaret Brinker and Miss 
Rosemary Slacke to the dormitory for 
a full day to acquaint the new board-
ing students with Cincinnati and its 
environs. After breakfast prepared 
by the visitors, the out-of-town stu-
dents were escorted to the Queen 
City's cultural and amusement high-
spots. 
F. LOUIS CO. 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 
C H 0 I C E M EA T S 
Stand Nos. 19, 21, and 23 
Sixth Street Market Cincinnati, Ohio 
CAPS AND GOWNS FOR GRADUATION 
AND OTHER PURPOSES 
MADE TO ORDER AND RENT AL 
UNIFORMS FOR COLLEGES, BANDS, ETC. 
THE PETTIBONE BROS. MFG. CO. 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
Diamonds and Semi-precious Stone Set Jewelry 
SILVERWARE WATCHES 
Inexpensive Gifts 
·MECKLENBORG & GERHAHRDT 
l<'actory and Retail Sales1·oom 
811 RACE STREET-Sixth Floor 
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CUTTING PAGES 
out vanity, was not being wielded 
according to Hoyle. 
"Did not everyone know that satire 
ought to mean sneers, and reason de-
nial? So 'modern thought' was caught 
unprepared, and has never fought 
back, when it has deigned to fight at 
all, with anything but irrelevant ges-
tures. The outflanking that G.K.C. 
began grows more effective daily. 
Gone With the Wind ... 
M. Mitchell 
What you can't get at the public 
library or the lending libraries be-
cause there are hundreds on the wait-
ing list. The book in which you see 
eyes buried on street car, bus and in 
auto. 
A story of the South during the 
Reconstruction Days. The background 
is Catholic. A character story of 
Scarlett O'Hara, the heroine, whom 
we meet on her way to her first party 
-pretty, self-willed, slightly vain-
and see for the last time as a selfish, 
successful, yet disappointed woman. 
A story of a struggle, it should be 
interesting to every young girl. 
Roman Year . . . Isabel C. Clarke 
The admirers of Miss Clarke's 
novel s will be pleased to know that 
her most recent novel is now in the 
library. Her understanding and 
graphic description of the church 
services in Catholic Rome is a source 
of gratification to the average Catho-
lic. It is a story of the love of two 
women for one man, treated in a 
novel manner and imbued with a 
fresh significance and an appeal which 
raise it very far above the ordinary 
level. 
National Book Week 
featured by Display 
National Book Week, November 16-
21, resulted in many sizeable additions 
to the library. A display, arranged 
by the Library Science Class, was 
featured in the foyer and showed a 
large box, over which had been pasted 
in an artistic layout, the covers of 
best sellers. 
Beside this box, the class placed a 
smaller one into which students were 
invited to place their nominations for 
suggested additions to the shelves. 
Posters portraying highlights of liter-
ature also formed part of the decor-
ative scheme. Miss Catherine O'Con-
nor, librarian, supervised the cam-
paign. 
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REPORTER WITNESSES VISIT 
OF CARDINAL TO CITY 
Bl: LAl' RA ,J,\M~ HOWARD 
Upon thousands who stood with 
bared heads on the lawn of Mt. St. 
Mary Seminary, Norwood, His Emin-
ence, Eugenio Cardinal Pacelli, be-
stowed his apostolic blessing Satur-
day, October 31, in a ceremony such 
as Cincinnati never had witnessed. 
After the cardinal had said Low 
Mass and breakfasted with Archbish-
op John Timothy McNicholas, he ap-
peared on the seminary portico to 
hear the welcoming song of the 
Schola Cantorum. His Eminence was 
introduced by the a rchbishop and paid 
tribute to the work of the Cincinnati 
prelate 'Yho, he said, "is revered for 
his scholarship and zeal throughout 
the Catholic Church." H e exhorted 
all Catholics to "remain steadfast in 
your faith and to be proud of it." 
Sixty-year-old Cardinal Pacelli has 
been a priest since he was 23. He has 
NIGHT YULE PARTY 
(Continued from page 1) 
which will be brought in a large 
sack by Mr. Klaus. Because the main 
chimney at McAuley Hall is said to 
be soot-filled, Mr. Klaus has declared 
in advance that "he" will not attempt 
a descent this year. 
Faculty members invited : the Rev. 
William J. Kunnecke, the Rev. John 
E. Wheatley, Dr. Louisa Van Dyke, 
Robert L. Otto and the sisters. 
Following a musical program and 
the singing of carols in the social hall, 
a buffet lunch will be served in the 
dining r oom. One of the features of 
the party will be the burning of a 
yule log. 
Odiferous Garage Now 
Model Lab for Chemists 
What was once a garnge, reeking 
of oil and gasoline and fallen into a 
state of disrepair, has been trans-
formed into a chemistry laboratory 
near the Administration Building. 
Students say the site now reeks of 
chemical odors when those attending 
late afternoon classes are put to work 
by Prof. Albert Venosa. 
The building is h eated and has 
locker accommodations for each stu-
dent. Large glass-paneled doors give 
adequate illumination during the day 
while powerful overhead lamps have 
been installed for the dusky hours. 
been mentioned as the next Pope, 
being referred to as Pope Pius Xi 's 
"closest collaborator." 
His visit was designed to give him 
an opportunity to observe the Catho-
lic Church in this country. He is said 
to have anticipated greatly his visit 
to Cincinnati since it is one of the 
oldest ecclesiastical provinces and is 
regarded by churchmen as a center 
of Catholic activity. 
As a gesture of friendshi p to Msgr. 
Edward J . Quinn, pastor of Our Lord 
Christ the King Church, Linwood, His 
Eminence blessed the cornerstone of 
the parochial school under construc-
tion on Ellison Avenue near Linwood 
Road. 
Before he concluded his trip in 
America, the cardinal was received 
by President Roosevelt at the White 
House. 
Sr. Dolorose Named 
Principal at Louisville 
Sister Mary Dolorose, R.S.M., who 
conducted English classes, has been 
transferred to Louisville to become 
principal of Our Mother of Mercy 
Academy. The change was made un-
expectedly to meet an emergency 
caused by the illness of one of the 
sisters at Louisville. 
Edgecliff takes this opportunity to 
speak for t he students at Our Lady . 
of Cincinnati College in wishing Sis-
ter Dolorose success in her new post, 
hoping simultaneously that her re-
assignment to Edgecliff a s soon as 
possible is in the stars. 
Olbristn1as Qi)uery 
How could I ever find You, Lit tle One; 
If You had come as Mighty One : 
I f Mary had been royalty, 
Joseph been a pharisee ; 
I f they had clothed You in jeweled 
gown, 
Lnid You to rest on silk and down, 
For the world is full of silken beds 
'/'hat cradle restless, royal heads. 
But there is no danger-
Only God 
Would choose a manger. 
R.S.M. 
VIEW OF THE NEW BUILDING ON VICTORY PARKWAY 
Allding several more ac1·es and another building to the fast-growing cam1ms of the college the 
1mrchase of the late Edward Senior's pro1ierty on \ 'ictory Boulevord was negotiated several \~eeks 
ago. Until extensive alterations are mµde lluring t hi' spring.and summer, the building shown above will 
not be used. Skirting it is a llrive which cumiects with the donnitory and .\llministration Building. 
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AROUND CLOCK AT EDGECLIFF WITH STUDENTS 
NEW FACULTY FACES 
FOLLOW INCREASE 
50 Per Cent Increase Marked; 
Many Out-of-Town Girls 
Register for Class 
Many new classes taught by addi-
tional professors are in full swing at 
Our Lady of Cincinnati College. 
Two sociology courses were added 
to the curriculum with the Rev. 
Francis J . Kunnecke as professor. 
After studying principles of sociol-
ogy fo r the first semester, the stu-
dents will analyze the labor encycli-
cals of Pope Leo XIII and Pope Pius 
XI during the second term. 
Current politics are also covered 
by Father Kunnecke. A member of 
the faculty of the Teachers' College 
of the Athenaeum of Ohio, Father 
Kunnecke taught twenty years at 
Dayton University and is a popular 
lecturer on social topics besides being 
the author of "The Way Out and the 
Way Beyond," an anlysis of depres-
sion problems and means to solve 
them. 
Sister Mary Inez, who received her 
master's degree at the University of 
Notre Dame, is teaching in the Eng-
lish department a course in drama 
and in the history department a 
course in modern history. 
Mrs. Murray Paddack who attended 
the Sorbonne, was appointed to assist 
in the French department and has 
charge of the evening classes in that 
subject. 
Affiliation of Our Lady of Cincin-
nati College with the Institutum Divi 
Thomae, archdiocesan scientific re-
search and graduate school at Mt. 
Washington, brought several out-
standing scientists who have been 
working under Dr. George Sperti , 
head of the Tn i:;titutum staff: Dr. 
William Beck, lecturer in biology, 
John R. Loufbourow, physics, and Al-
bert Venosa, also of the University 
of Cincinnati, chemistry. 
Sister Mary Henrietta has charge 
of the mathematics division. She re-
ceived her doctorate at the Catholic 
University of America, Washington. 
Compliments of 
A FRIEND 
ALBU-SOL 
TOOTH POWDER 
Perboratc of Soda. Co1111mu11d 
Cleans Natural and Artiflcial Teeth 
Cleans SCIENTU'J.CALLY 
M;tkes Teeth \VHITl'JR 
Dissolves .\lbuminous i' ihu and 
Removes Smoke Stains and 
Un1>leasant Odors 
.\'f YOUR DENTIST 
In walked the carner11 man and snappe1l Ruth Graf.e of Ba.tavi;1, 0., buried in books in her room at the new do1·mitory, 
formerly the residence of the late Judge Howard i'~erris. Miss Betty Shipley of Piqua is shown a.t the desk. The building 
was 1)llrchased 1·eeently from the Eme1·y Estate and was refurnished throughout in a style to make residents forget for 
it while, ;tt least, that "there's no 1•lace like home." Also included in the donnitory, which has not yet been named, 
are social and recreation 1·00111s and a kitchen where those who abandon diet fads may flx a. snack of lunch o' nights. 
BASKETBALL TEAM 
MAY BE ORGANIZED 
Some Physical Ed Students 
Show Court Talent, Says 
Rejoicing Instructor 
Recent performances by members 
of the physical education classes on 
the outdoor basketball court at the 
Ursuline Academy, have led to spec-
ulation about the possibility of 
organizing a team of hoopsters at 
O.L.C. 
Mrs. Lucille Kunz, physical educa-
tion instructor, reports that several 
of the girls showed uncanny ability 
in making difficult shots from variou s 
angles. It is understood that in the 
near future attempts will be made to 
arrange games with nearby schools. 
"Most of the candidates for the 
team are not inclned, like some femin-
ine athletes, to halt the game for a 
session with the powderpuff and lip 
rouge," Mrs. Kunz said after prac-
tice last week. 
Another recent innovation has been 
through which the students hope to 
develop their talents sufficiently so 
a class in tap and folk dancing 
that a revue starring prospective 
Ginger Rogerses can be staged in 
the spring. 
During inclement weather, classes 
are held in the gymnasium, near the 
Administration building where there 
have been installed facilities for vol-
ley ball, deck tennis and sh uffleboard. 
SCHOOL ENLARGED 
(Continued from page 1) • 
classroom use in the 1937-38 term. 
It also contains 15 la1·ge rooms. One 
of the features of this parcel is a 
winding drive -.vhich connects with 
the new dormitory and Our· Lady's 
Hall. 
The school has retained its lease on 
McAuley Hall, formerly the residence 
of the late Lawrence Maxwell where 
the social hall and home economics 
classes are established. 
Practically all of the diocesan high 
schools in this district, besides public 
schools here and in othe1· cities are 
represented in the increased enroll-
ment. Especially encouraging was the 
large freshman class registration. 
Numerous inquiries about second 
semester registration have been re-
ceived already. 
Ex1mnded Courses Too 
Affiliation with the Institutum Divi 
Thomae, which is directed by Dr. 
George Speri Sperti, internationally 
known scientist recently appointed a 
member of Pope Pius Xi's academy, 
has brought to the college a staff of 
notable research workers and teachers. 
Among the subjects added to the 
expanded curriculum are sociology 
advanced modern languages, econom-
ics, late afternoon chemistry, day-
school journalism and advanced 
mathematics. 
EARLY COURTSHIPS 
SEEN FOR CHEFETTES 
LIBRARY INCLUDES 
OVER 2600 VOLUMf:S 
Generous Givers Swell Total 
With Liberal Gifts; Walnut 
Hills Branch Assists 
Established with less than 300 
books, the library now includes more 
than 2600 catalogued volumes, accord-
ing to Miss Catherine O'Connor, 
librarian. Since the school's opening 
in September 1935, the collection has 
been enlarged through the gifts of 
generou s donors, including both relig-
ious and laity. 
Outstanding among the catalogued 
works are the American Encyclopedia, 
McMaster's History of the United 
States and numerous recent volumes 
to aid the journalism students. To 
assist the students further in research 
work on current topics in history, 
politics, sociology, economics and re-
ligion, the school has subscribed for 
outstanding periodicals and news-
papers. 
One of the most important adjuncts 
to the school library service is an 
arrangement made with the Walnut 
Hills branch of the Cincinnati Public 
Library. 
~ 
on Cheap Elec:lricily ) 
Nominated for early and successful 
courtships are students of the Home 
Economicss Class who are preparing 
to answer a vociferous affirmative to 
the query men are understood to 
pose: "But, can you COOK?" 
Among those to whom the library 
is indebted for donatitons are: the 
Rev. Carl J. Ryan, dean of the 
Teachers ' Collge of the Athenaeum of 
Ohio and superintendent of parochial 
schools; Sister Mary Bridget, R.S.M., 
Sister Mary Henrietta, R.S.M., Sister 
Mary Theresa (Franciscan), Mr. and 
Mrs. John J . Harig, St. Gregory 
Preparatory Seminary (courtesy of 
Msgr. Robert J . Sherry, rector), and 
Miss Mary Michaels. 
Compliments of ... 
ENROllMENT JUMPS 
ABOVE LAST YEAR 
Sociology, History, Chemistry, 
Biology, French and Math 
Have New Directors 
Our Lady of Cincinnati College this 
year enjoys a fifty per cent increase 
in enrollment. Each archdiocesan high 
school and many preparatory public 
and out of town institutions are repre-
sented. 
Because of this increase, the col-
lege offers an expanded curriculum 
and has acquired two new buildings, 
one for a dormitory, the other for 
classrooms and library space. 
Day students of the new freshman 
class are Virginia Beck, Betty Bock-
lage, Mary Brink, Ernestine Collins, 
Monica Drucker, Loretto Duncan, 
Marjorie Ebertz, Mary Enright, Jane 
Fogarty, Lena Grassbaugh, Rhoda 
Howatt, Ruth Hucke, Virginia Kreis, 
Margie Kuhlman, Martha LeSaint, 
Cecilia Linnemann, Louise Meyer, 
Ruth Meyer, Ruth Rusche, Margie 
Schloemer, Sarah Smith, Alice Ten-
hundfeld, Rosemarian Valentiner, and 
Mary Wagner. 
The dormitory students of the class 
are Betty Shipley, Piqua, and Miss 
Florence Winger, Louisville. 
New upperclassmen are: Miss Rita-
Riesenberg, sophomore; Frances 
Buchart, sophomore, and Ruth Grace, 
junior. Miss Buchart .of Mt. Sterling, 
Ky., and Miss Grace of Batavia, Ohio, 
are dormitory students. 
Three times as many studeuti:; ut O. 
L.C. are using a n ex-tensil·e German 
nw11 hulluy tllis year. Only un ele-
111t•11tary cluss was conducted uwing 
the Hlilu-i:W scholasic terru . lncreuseu 
L
011roll111e11 t and decision of tile begin-
uers lo continue !ell to tile upswing. 
THE 
BARDES STOKER 
Good Engineering 
Compliments of • 
A FRIEND 
KENTON HARMON 
of 
Weil, Roth, and Irving 
ZINS 
Floral Shop 
KOSMOS ART CO. 
4 34 ELM STREET 
Pennants, Banners, 
Arm-Bands, Etc. 
Get more ouf of life~ 
Under the direction of Mrs. Esther 
Bottomley, the class holds regular 
sessions in the model kitchen a nd din-
ing room established in McAuley 
Hall. Campus visitors, served lunch-
eons prepared by the class, have been 
generous in their praise. 
The Royal Typewriter Company 
Compliments of ... 
A FRIEND 
Miss Ruth Grace was recently 
elected president of the Home Eco-
nomics Club, an organizattion formed 
by the students. Miss Florence 
Winger was chosen secretary and 
Mary Lucille Solomon treasurer. 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
Compliments of ... 
A FRIEND 
J 
